plished methods. For others he had not much reverence; Glamour of certainly not for his one-time fellow academicians: That Sicken dreadful Academy on its dunghill!' 'No, Walter/ I interposed, 'not on anything so fertile!'
But it was beautiful to witness the courtesy and respect he showed his wife. True, he suggested, that any man who had had as many wives as he, should have drowned one at least-there was, of course, still time.
During the luncheon we learned it was Walter's birthday —his seventy-ninth—and, drinking his health in good Burgundy, I mentioned it was also my wife's. And he reminded us of how he had met us at Dieppe at the beginning of our honeymoon, to take us to Lefevre's hotel where he had engaged rooms. Walter still had on the bright orange clothes he was wearing when I last saw him at the Leicester Galleries, with a black and red neckerchief round his throat instead of collar and tie, the same sailor's peaked cap worn at a tilt over his eyes when we went into the garden. As we descended to a summer house by way of some very steep and awkward steps, Walter went down them on his behind, my wife reminding him of Swinburne's method, when less sober than Sickert, of taking the stairs at Rossetti's house.
We sat overlooking the Kensington side of Bath; the most perfect city in England, we all agreed.
I had lately seen at Jacques Blanche's house,! told Walter, some lovely early paintings of Dieppe, and of the old Bedford music hall, where we often went together. Ah yes, he admitted the qualities of early work. But, he said, there was now no need to paint from nature, or even from memory: the camera made this needless. I am not of this opinion; nor do I think it substantiated by his later paintings. But this matter I have touched on in an earlier chapter.
Bflt what a personality is Sickert's! no wonder he has fascinated, mesmerized his generation.
Sickert himself would scarcely expect the glamour of Ms personality to extend to another generation. He knows it has had its reward, He is too intelligent to wish to limit the art 325

